April is World Autism Month,
Together with the global autism community, friends and neighbors, Autism Speaks will drive a month-long initiative to create a kinder, more inclusive world for people with autism.

Starting on World Autism Awareness Day on April 2 and throughout the month, join us to increase global understanding and acceptance of people with autism. To learn more and pledge your support for a kinder, more inclusive world, visit autismspeaks.org/WAM.

Make a commitment to kindness autismspeaks.org/WAM then #LightItUpBlue on April 2 by wearing something blue!

Handles to know:
@autismspeaks (Facebook, Instagram & Twitter)

Hashtags:
#LightItUpBlue, #WorldAutismMonth, #LightUpWithKindness

Photos: Click Here

Suggested Posts
This #WorldAutismMonth, I’m committing to kindness to create a more inclusive world for people with autism. Are you in? #LightUpwithKindness autismspeaks.org/WAM

I #LightItUpBlue with @autismspeaks on April 2 in honor of World Autism Awareness Day! Will you join me? Find out how: autismspeaks.org/WAM

April is World Autism Month and @autismspeaks is asking you to commit to kindness in support of creating a more inclusive world for autistic people. #LightUpWithKindness
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